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Jeff Schloesser is the executive vice president of Strategic Pursuits. He leads a team of teams that includes Bell’s Advanced Vertical 
Lift Center in the nation’s capital, Marketing, FVL Strategy, Global Public Affairs and Engagement, Strategic Enterprise Alignment, 
International Government Affairs, and Business Strategy.

Jeff is a retired Major General with a distinguished 34-year military career to include Commanding the 101st Airborne Division and 
Regional Command-East in Afghanistan. He served as the Assistant Division Commander of the 101st Airborne Division in Iraq, Deputy 
Director of the National Counter Terrorism Center and was the first Director of the War on Terror Planning Office within the Department 
of Defense following 9/11.

Other key military assignments include commanding two Army Special Operations Aviation Battalions, serving at the U.S. Department 
of State and two Middle East embassies, one as Chief, Office of Military Cooperation, Kuwait. Prior to military retirement, he was the 
Director of Army Aviation, leading the U.S. Army’s $6 billion Aviation modernization and transformation plan.

Prior to joining Bell, Jeff was the strategic vice president for Sierra Nevada Corporation. Jeff is a graduate of the University of Kansas. 
He received a Master of Science in Foreign Service from Georgetown University and served as a National Security Fellow at Harvard 
University’s JFK School of Government. He attended the Wharton School’s Executive Education Program.

He is a past President of the Army Aviation Association of America.

ABOUT BELL
Thinking above and beyond is what we do. For more than 80 years, we’ve been reimagining the experience of flight – and where it 
can take us.
We are pioneers. We were the first to break the sound barrier and to certify a commercial helicopter. We were a part of NASA’ s first 
lunar mission and brought advanced tiltrotor systems to market. Today, we’re defining the future of on -demand mobility.
Headquartered in Fort Worth, Texas – as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Textron Inc., – we have strategic locations around the glob e. 
And with nearly one quarter of our workforce having served, helping our military achieve their missions is a passion of ours.
Above all, our breakthrough innovations deliver exceptional experiences to our customers. Efficiently. Reliably. And always, with 
safety at the forefront.
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